Introduction
InGaAsP crystals are widely used as the basic materials for optical seni-conductor devic€s. For high yie1d, uniformity in thickness, compositi-on1 and earrler concentration is very important. Metal organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) produces quite unj-form InP and InGaAs crystals, where gas-f1ow patterns are controlled and the susceptor is rotated.l ) However, there have been few reports on the eomposition distribution of InGaAsP quaternary alloysr but it is not good enough yet.
Our purpose is to clarify the origin of the InGaAsP composition inhomogeneity and to find a way to grow InGaAsP with highly uniforn composition. We show that the composi-tion inhonogeneity is attributed to the d.ifference in the decomposition rates of arsi-ne (AsH3 ) and phosphine (PH3 e"r1(t) =tPHl /[lsn]
where t is the tine, kA, and kp are decomposition rate constants, IAsH3lo and [PH3]o are the initial partial pressures, co is the initial source gas conposition, and f(t) is the ratio of the degree of the deeomposition. Figure 3 shows how c"tt(t) varies with the time. In Fig. 3 , te and te eorrespond. to the center and the edge of a wafer. The value of c"tt(t) varies fron "okp/kl,s to co. For the source gas combination of AsH, and PH3, the P eoncentration increases from center to edge (Fig. 2) . This is because the decomposition rate of PH3 is smaller than that of AsH3 ( trltco, wafer center is incomplete (Fig. 3 (a) ).
Improvenent of the composi-tion uniformity
To improve courposition uniformity, the difference between ceff(t.) and ceff(t") should be reduced. When c"g1(t") is el-ose to cor the difference between ceff(t") and eeff(t") becomes smal-l because ceff(t") is always between ceff(t") and co. We can predict whether the composition distribution will be uniform by looking at c"1r(t").
There are two methods to move c"11.(t") closer to co. The first method is to use the P source with the sane decomposition rate as that the As source. When both As and P source have same decomposition rate, c"rr(t) is always co (Fig. 3 (U) ). We To estimate c"rr(t") at the wafer center, we compared. the measured vapor-so1id composition relationships between (p/As)solid and co with the calculated relationship (Fig.  t) . Sol-id composition at the wafer eenter can be written as fol-lows: 
